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ESTANCIA
Neva Established

1B04

Uarald BitabUstaed

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

IMS

Want to sell hog, weighs about

LOCAL MATTERS

1UU

OF INTEREST

THE GOVERNOR

NEWS-HERAL-

-

Dr. Ambléis moving his house
hold goods to Mountainaiv.
Jesse McGhee went to Santa
Fe last Tuesday on business.
For Hereford bulls, the good
Kind, see J. S. Clack at Tajique.
D. C. Howell, merchant of
Willard, was here on business

pounds.

Mrs. A. Booth.

A. Booth is working in Bisbee,
Arizona, and Mrs. Booth is get
ting ready to om him there.
I'll make your clothes by the
garment, cheap! Second house
south of school. Sarah Arnn.
Pure-bre- d
Barred Rock eegs.
Thompson-Gran- t
$1.00 for 15.
strain. Mrs. C. A. Swartz, Estancia.
Rev. J. B. Anderson came the
first of the week from Pasadena,
California. He will go to Illinois
before his return to California.
Rev. J. B. Anderson of Pasadena, California, will preach in
the school house in Mcintosh
next Sunday morning.
All are
cordially invited to the service.
In another column will be
found the advertisement of J. L.
Hubbard, the new boot and shoe
He is located in the little
man.
building on the corner just south
of Fred Ayers' office.
Dr. J. R. Carver, castor of the
Presbyterian church at Ft. Sum
ner, will preach at the Methodist
church both morning and even
All are cor
ing next Sunday.
dially invited to attend the

Do you know that somebody is
going to be killed or badly hurt
if the reckless driving of automobiles on the streets of EstanEvery day
cia is not stopped?
the most casual observer can see
one or more autos driven on the
streets at a rate of twenty to
thirty miles an hour. Mr. Jay
Corners is also much in evidence,
and usually forgets his honk.
If there is a speed ordinance
among the laws of .the village,
wouldn't it be a wise precaution
to enforce it, or if there isn't
one, make one
Work

was commenced

on the new

D

April 26, 1917

Volume

Xin No.

27

DRESSMAKING.

OP THE

Estancia Savings Bank

For Sale.
200 head coming

REPORT

CONDENSED

Garments made neat and
cheap.
I am second door south
of school building. Sarah Arnn.

OF ESTANCIA, N. M-- ,
At the Close of Business March 5, 1917

ld

heifers, also Percheron stallion
coming 3 years old. See A. J.
Green.

Loans

RESOURCES

Bank'g house, fur. and fix.
tteai estate
Cash and sight exchange

To Exchange.

Some good rental town prop
erty in Kansas and Oklahoma to
exchange for Torrance county
land. See or write C. L. Higday.

LIABILITIES

$135,H32.74

Capital stock
Surplus and und. profiits
Deposits

4,568.73
2,127.25
71,752 40

$214,231.12

4

li

The above statement is correct.

15,000.00
8,573.03
190,658.09

$214,231.12

J. S. KELLY, Cashier.

school house this week.
TO THE PEOPLE Monday.
FREE.
E. L. Garvin and O. W. Bay have
Mrs. Gutterman and her chil
bought the lease of ten sections of
dren went to Santa Fe Tuesday
child that comes
school
Each
up
Lee
which
land
foothills
state
in the
Governor Lindsey has issued a for a visit.
Baird had bargained for some time into our store next Saturday,
proclamation to the people of the
ago.
will receive a writing tablet free.
For sale. Parke Davis & Co. 's
state, from which we quote the
W. R. Meador & Co.
Blackleeroids.
The Titsworth Co.
following
J. P. COURT
"Efficiency experts assert that Capitán, N. M.
Card of Thanks
victory in the war with Germa
Cases not heretofore reported
J, L. Stubblefield made a bus
We wish to extend our heartfelt
ny depends upon the American iness trip to. Mountamair the
in Justice Peterson's court are as thanks to those who helped us bo unfarmer.
tiringly during the illness and death of
follows:
first of the week.
S,tnd.yNht,Apl28.
our darling child. Mr. and Mrs. L. O.
"What we harvest depends
Bachmann.
C.
Dr.
Calkins,
B.
Amble
registered
vs.
sale,
saddle
For
a
upon what we plant. All the
suit on account and garnishment
Featuring Bruce McRae and Gertie Holmes.
food now in the United States stallion about 16 hands high, by
Mrs. George Morrison, who had been
County Savings very
of Torrance
cannot sustain our own people J. S. Clack, Tajique, N. M.
ill with pneumonia,
is reported
Judgment for plaintiff convalescent.
Bank.
beyond the end of summer. Our
Regular show Tuesday Night, May 1.
For Sale, yearling and two- by confession.
survival as a nation and as a peo- year-olHereford Bulls. The
Hibler & Hood on Tuesday delivered
ple depends upon what we har- Titsworth Company, Capitán, N.
Chevrolet car which they had sold to
Frank Ruhan vs. E. Berry, at aEarl
vest this year.
Huston, a stock man of Cedar-valM.
tachment.
Tried to jury, verSaturday, May 5, Edwin August in
"I therefore most earnestly
dict for plaintiff.
to
Chenoweth
L.
M.
called
was
urge upon all our farmers that
Charley Sawey has taken the job of
on
Oklahoma
latter
business
the
they increase as much as they part
State vs. E. Berry, Frank Ru running the distributing station for the
W. E. Cawlfield has sold his
He returned
of last week.
are able the production of food Monday.
lease on the Beck place in the han complaining witness, assault oil company.
stuffs.
foothills to L. W. Caussey and and battery. Dismissed because
"That all our live stock owners
For sale, lease on school sec-io- G. C. Woods, together with his defendant had been fined at Wilgood till Oct- 1, stock, etc. The new lessees are lard on same complaint.
and growers conserve and in16 in
crease their herds.
1920. O. L. Drake, 108 N. 51st now busy farming
Mr. Cawl
Frank Ruhan vs.' E Berry,
"That men and women of St., Seattle, Wash.
field plans to go to Arizona to peace proceedings.
Dismissed,
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
means go upon the lands and
Ship your cseam direct to the Rio"
a
been
saloon
look
has
for
stock
ranch.
Barker's
costs to plaintiff.
Grande Valley Creamery Company,"
plant and cultivate crops.
moved during the past week to
El Paso, Texas.
R. F. Donaldson, vs. John
"That the young and unem- the building on the east side of W. B. Shanks of Frederick,
Eg
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
ployed men be listed and called the street purchased of A. M. Oklahoma, father of Mrs. E. W. Bederman, suit on account. SetRoberson, was here visiting the tled out of court and dismissed.
for work upon the land.
Parrett by Mr. Barker.
Estancia, N. M.
We Pay Express ifj
Mr. Shanks
Roberson family.
"That parents in towns and
M
Dr. is an old soldier and frontiersMudd will not stick.
cities busy their children in the
N MEMORY
OF LUCIE ANNIE REA
Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock RancMudd came from Denver last man, and traveled over this part
growing of gardens.
Charges and AI had Estancia
Only one times seven, vet she left
' 'That each county of the state week to take up Dr. Amble's of the ocuntry a number of times
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
a place vacant in her little world that
practice, but left immediately. immediately after the Civil War. one
employ a county farm agent.
who had Jived many years does not
ways Pay the Top
He returned to Oklahoma
"That each and every citizen Our looks did not suit him.
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
always do. All who knew the bright,
py little cniki win miss the sweet
contribute his or her utmost by
will pay you to visit John
It
smile, tne loving greeting she bad tor
Market Price.
word and by deed to the produc- Berkshire's new store and meat
WE HHYE IT
W. A. John3on has sold his everyone, for Little Annie loved everytion of food and more food, market at the upper end of the
one, and everyone loved Little Annie,
against the probable day when street. The stock is new, large, farm north of town on the east but her Heavenly Father loved her
You will receive payment for every
otherwise civilization shall be and good, and the prices are side of the railroad to G. E. Har- best of all and saw fit to take our darounce of butter fat your cream
Mr. Harlan has ling home while she was pure
lan, of Texas.
contains. Prompt return of cans.
both hungry and enslaved.
right.
the world, and though
Check mailed as soon as cream can
returned to Texas to ship out a our heartsfrom
"I earnestly urge that each of
are aching and our home is
be tested. Give us a trial. Write
For sale, 1 brown Jiorse 16 car of stock, implements, house- sad and
us avoid waste, which under our
lonely, we trust in Him.
for further information and shipHe intends to '1 may not know why death should come
customary habits of living has hands high, four years old, 1 hold goods, etc.
ping tags.
To take the dear ones from my home.
bay mare 11 years old, both go on the place and begin farmbecome as a scandal upon us.
But,
mine eyes with tears be dim,
Eio Grande Valley Creamery Com' "Joy rides"
should not be fur- sound and true, Inquire or Leo ing operations as soon as he can Thetho
Lord knows best, I'll trust in
We have just received a well selected stock of
pany, P. O. Box 28, El Paso,
Mr. Johnson has reB. get here.
Him. " Grandma.
ther indulged to save gas for use- Douglas, Jenson's office, of S. Es'VeXHH
We underturned to Deming.
hats, men's women's and children's
men's
ful ends. Costly dinners should Douglas, 9 miles northwest
stand the price paid for the farm
be abandoned, frivolous games tancia.
underwear
and furnishings for spring and sumforgotten.
Grains should no
J. N. Dellinger reports that he was $1,600.
mer wear. All at lowest possible prices. Come
more be used in the manufacture has his tractor and plows workLouis Bachmann was prostrat
Indeed, ing in good shape, with the exof intoxicating liquors.
and see no trouble to show goods. Remember,
by a severe attack of pneuENCINO, NEW MEXICO
the manufacture of intoxicating ception of the magneto. This ed
Friday, after Mrs.
we are
in every respect in
liquors should be prohibited in pesky thing gets balky on him. monia last had
CAPITAL 25,000.00
gone to Roswell.
Bachmann
says
we
acre
an
should
turn
over
nation,
can
and
he
He
return
the
Does a general banking business. Live stock loans it specialty. We invite
Albuquerque
to
taken
He
was
to live the simple life of our fath- of soil every hour.
you to call on us and tell us your needs.
and Mrs. Bachmann was notified.
ers who subdued tyrants and
C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.
Miss Laura Sanders of Snyder, She and Mrs. Tigner, Mr. BachF. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-who established for us this "the
was in the east mann s sister, came at once.
land of the free and the home of Oklahoma, who
the
reports
were
county
that
on business The first
part of the
the brave."
over here Saturday to visit patient was so bad that it was
"As the servant of the people came
survive,
but
could
not
Mrs. R. N. Maxwell. feared he
of this state let me suggest that her friend,
Monday.
Mrs. Maxwell Mrs. Tigner on her return from
thiB proclamation be widely cir She left
in very poor health for Albuquerque on Monday said he
culated, in Spanish and English; has been
past.
had improved somewhat. He had
months
two
that the same be read from the
bad turn Tuesday, but was re
a
pulpits and in the public schools
The Lucy home talent folks ported better again yesterday.
'
people
arousing
in
as an aid
our
whose presentation of The
T
to arduous action in the accom- Honor of a Cowboy'' proved such
Organization of the Patriotic
plishment of the objects desig- a popular hit in Lucy, have de- Production League is spreading
nated.
cided to give a performance in rapidly over the county and the
"Citizens desiring information Estancia, and May 3rd has been indications are that the people of
or aid on the lines above should fixed as the date, at Goodin's Torrance county will do their
Every Customer a Booster
address Dr. A. D. Crile, State Hall. Don't fail to attend.
part in an effort to meet the
The Universal Car
College. New Mexico, or the
way
country
in
the
of
the
needs
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
State War Committee, Santa Fe, Fred Ayers' hosts of friends of increased production of foodwill be glad to hear that he was
New Mexico."
organization
been
has
An
stuff.
The Price is $406.20
able to come down to his office effected at Cedar Grove, where
HIBLER & HOOD, Proprietors
The Agency is Valley fluto Co.,
for a few minutes on Monday, William Hill was made chairman,
The State Land Commissioner and has been increasing his stunt
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair
M.
is issuing permits to lessees of a little each day since. His nu- S. J. Hubbard secretary, with
state grazing lands to farm all merous friends are glad to see Mrs. D. W. Barron as the third
they can and want to of their him out, and hope he will soon member of the committee.
Thirty members signed on the
holdings without extra charge.
be as good as new.
Leagues
night ot organization.
The State Highway Commis
.
Casto Comer came in from So have been organized also at East- sion nas resolved to do no more corro the first of the week. Brad view, Varney, Silverton, and Ce- road work at present except is also here, and Mrs. Comer is darvale. The membership in the
emergency work, in order that at Lucy. They plan to move to county is now probably, five or
1
all the energies of the people Estancia shortly. Casto is looK- - six hundred.
may be devoted to food produc ing better than his friends exO. C. Manker has bought the Dow
tion.
OUR MODERN.
pected to see him so soon after buildinir iust vacated bv Dr. Amble,
STOCK is conclusive evidence that we
will conduct a hotel or boarding
ne
wnue
and
ana
know our business. Every piece of Furniture you buy from us is guaranteed to be
Governor Lindsey urges that his. severe ordeal,
every county in the state employ has not recovered from the ef- house business.
as you could find had you the
exactly what we represent it, and as High-Clas- s
E. H. Ayers is suffering with an in
a county agricultural agent. Un fects of his operation, is doing
pick of any stock anywhere.
some
tightening
was
eye.
He
jured
fortunately, this county has a well.
wire bv twistine it witn a suck, wnen
board of county commissioners
A little son of Mr. and Mrs. the wire broke and the stick struck
who think that a county agent Cochran, who came here recent him, in the eye.
is the very first thing to be dis ly from Chicago, has . been sick The son of Julian Salas, whose illness
pensed with.
mentioned last week, is now sufduring the past week, and on was
fering with verv badly inflamed and
Two native young men from Friday Dr. Amble pronounced it suDDurating ears. lhe ear trouble ib
the mountains came down yes a case of smallpox and put quar- an after effect of grip.
Our prices are low, quality considered, and Our Conscientious Business
terday and asked County Agent antine regulations in force. The Site Bunk Examiner George H.
Harwell to lend his aid in getting case was very mild, however, Van Stone, who was operated on for
Principles are as unswerving as the "Giants of the Forest" from which
them into the service of Uncle and the boy is now as active as annendicitis at St. Vincent s sanitarium
our
furniture is made.
recuycij
Sam, along with fifteen others ever. There has been no sign of nar WKK. la mRKiniftoaberauiu
up late this
and will be able
Mr. any other cases.
whom they represented.
J. L. HUBBARD,
week.
It will be two weeks or more,
Harwell immediately got in
A home guard has been organ however, before be will De ame to re
Shoe Maker
touch with the recruiting officer ized in the Chapman district with sume the work of examining state Boot and
Cowboy Boots
resume
to
expects
he
although
banks,
boys
Albuquerque
the
and
at
about thirty members. This is a his office work within a week or ten
Repairing done while you wait.
will be given a chance to serve good idea, and might well be days.
New Mexican.
country.
an
ex
First door south of Ayers' law
This
is
Your attention in our Dry Goods Department having just received our full line of
their
up in different localities Mrs. J. C Peterson recently received the
taken
office.
ample of patriotism that could all over the county.
if hr nieco
While we
of the marrllMte
SPRING GOODS. Come in and Bee the many new things.
Blanche and Eunice Tibbetttof Toledo. Ohio,
well be followed by other young do not at present anticipate any who.
with their mother yiüited at the Peterson
county.
by
be
remembered
men of the
last summer and will Itlanche
The drummers have not quit coming,
trouble in this county, the ex home
married
n.anv F,t.n. fnenda.
D. H. Russell, the Rideftour- Fulkorson. a law student at the Ohio n fMr.
istence of such organizations Charles University.
fcuuMie
married
Kuuioe
man, and Frank Annibel of the
Baker
Frank Comer and Mrs. Ira AMman would have a deterrent effect on State
Uorps
ot
Ambulance
of
the
1st eerireant
Putney company at Albuquerque were
went to Albuquerque Tuesday in re- anybody who might harbor the Fisher,
Toledo. Hotb couples wui retiuu u iuiiwu.
here yesterday.
sponse to a message from Mrs. Vera
Kemp
were
Oscar
and
any
making
in
wife
design
trouble
C.
and
Peterson
of
J.
Comer stating that her child was in
visitors Monday and saw Annette
Raymond Spier is busy building a
dangerous condition.
The child had way.
It would also serve as a Albmiuerque
Kellermao in "A laniiliter oí the Uods.' her new
vault in the Freilinger building for
nlav which was staged in
been ill for some time and Mrs. Comer good expression of patriotism n..w ikuvnrti nhntn
They pronounce It a the Estancia Savines Bank, and no
Bermuda Islands..
took it to Albuquerque about ten days and it would be preparedness on the
wonderful production.
doubt the work will be pushed in Retago. Frank and Mrs. Allman returned
There is some Vallar Auto Co, has a car of ten Fords oominft ting the building ready for occupancy
yesterday, reporting the child much practical lines.
by the bank.
talk of such an organization here. In tomorrow.
better.

We Solicit Your Business

Pastime Theater

"The Chan InVSible"

"The Social Highwayman."

n

Mr. Dairyman:

5-- 7,

i

rn

,

and.un-spotte-

Spring Goods

ENCINO STATE BANK

GROCERIES

KEMP BROS.
Modern Garage

THE

SHOP

FIX-ISERVI GE FIRST

Agents for Chevrolet Cars

Tuttle Building, Estancia. N.

IP.

3

In the First Place

In the Second Place

We are Bound to Attract
'

Eátancia Lumber Company

i

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING

h

v

ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE

Foreign

BIG RUSH

NOW ON

NEWS-HERAL-

LAND AND CROP VALUES

DOUGLAS
that
$3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6

L.
W. "the

cabinet resigns. New we
is appointed.
shoe
shape"
holds
It Is reported Russia will not yield
Show Big Increase Over 1918 In
an2rwomen
to any demand for separate peace.
For
Western
New Mexico.
Canada
the
and
Save Money by wearing w. I Douglas)
The Puchoss of Brunswick, Emperor
160-Ac- re
by
over
sale
9000 shoe dealers.
hoes. For
Homesteads.
William's only daughter, has given
Oe Interés para toda la gente
The Beet Known Shoes in the World.
Crop Reporter Furnishes Some Figbirth to a daughter.
L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the botMexico.
Nuevo
de
OF
NETWORK
FROM
THE
CAUGHT
W. tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
Kaempf,
generals,
ures That Show Sunshine State
The German
"fu a war like this, they also serve
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
WIRES ROUND ABCUT
Farmers Are Waxing Rich.
Telle and Von Bondungin, have been and serve effectively who till the Holds
Newapaper Union News Servlca.
Western
They cose no more in San
prices are the same everywhere.
retail
retired and pensioned, according
THE WORLD.
and gardens.
Francisco than they do in New York.
Nuevo Mexico.
They are always worth the
Berlin advices.
I'll'
"It cannot be repented too often Hint
for
them.
price
paid
sido dedicada la nueva iglesia Western Newspaper Union News Service.
An impressive ceremony was held
the world needs every ounce of food M.Ha
L.
Douglas
quality
product
W.
of
TTie
is guaranteed by more
Gallup.
en
E.
A
45,510
Fe
cattle,
Santa
of
total
by
the
Sorbonne
the
at
in Paris
A than
It can produce
yenr, mid that the
40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
DURING THE PAST WEEK French Maritime league in honor of growers of that this
Continúa en Albuquerque la gran 99,330 sheep, 4,832 horses and 1,414
styles an the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America,
food are sure of good
swine were killed from exposure and
Thev are made in a
faetón ar IWU,n
the United States.
prices. When men now of middle age actividad de reclutamiento.
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and"
Los habitantes de Wagon Mound by disease in New Mexico during the
were casting their first ballot, 'dollar
United States Ambassador Elkus
year,
past
experienced
April
according
to
all
supervision
of
men,
working with an honest
the
seriously ill at Constantinople with wheat' whs the farmer's ideal of pros quieren incorporar su población.
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
Crop Reporter.
determination to malee tne Dest snoes tor the price that money
The Reporter Bays
according to a dis
typhoid,
spotted
perity.
.a...
Today,
.
we
m ujb
Iglesia
have
Los
miembros
la
cristiana
de
BUSY
CONDENSED FOR
patch from Berlin.
wheat, with other grains and meuts en Deming tendrán un nuevo edificio. that the condition of winter wheat
Ask yonr shoe denier for W. T Dnnglns shoes. If he canin
on
April
only
Mexico
New
was
1st
PEOPLE.
you
yon
not
Indi
supply
with the kind
wnnt, tnke no other
Report that the Brazilian steamer and vegetables In proportion; and
Los melocotones, las peras, los
av80 per cent, as against a ten-yea- r
make. Write for lntereatlnc booklet explaining- how to
Belem had been torpedoed by a Ger callous that nny shift from these
shoes of the highest standard of quality for the prtae.
y la alfalfa han sufrido del erage of 92 per cent. The price is
Eet xwturn
Boys' Shoes
mall, postage free
Waatarn N.wapapar Union New B.rvlca.
man submarine In the Mediterranean prices Is as likely to be up ns down. frío.
given as $1.88, as against $1.55 a year
Beit In the World
"Every acre must work. The farmer
tn Rio
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
X
(t
aroused further excitement
About the War
ago.
miemorganizado
con
$2.50
Fué
1 $2.00
veintiséis
$3.00
nricei
retail
that
.am.
..a
who Increases his crops Is performing
Janeiro.
stranded
Eight hundred Americans
President 7w.I. Douglas Shoe Co,
The average value of farm lands
tamped on the bottom.
a national service, as
assuring bros el Clubo de Rifle de la Mujer de
as
npara
hunc,
correspondents
mwia
Brit
urocsuin,
at
of
the
inn
of
One
pinch
feeling
In Europe are
Gallup.
in New Mexico without improvements
ish headquarters in France, referring prosperity for himself. T:,ere cannot
ger.
is given at $35 per acre, as against
Se están celebrando mítines patribe too much, and mi'css a united mid
says
they
"tanks,"
the
of
work
to
the
drop
pilots
ana French air
, British
consistent effort Is mude, there will óticos en varias poblaciones por todo $30 last year and $23 in 1912. With
improvements the value is placed at
many bombs on German city of Frei- were one of the undoubted successes
not be enough." Chicago Journal.
el estado.
of the battle of Arras.
burg.
$50.
Now that the United States has
"La
niño"
del
del
semana
bienestar
The entrance of the United States Joined with the Allies,
It will be a surprise to many to
Strikes have broken out iu various
sentiment se observará en Clovis entre las fechas
the
learn that New Mexico now has eigh
munitions factories in Germany, in- into the war was celebrated in Dublin of the past has merged into the per- Mayo 2 y 5.
Stripes
and
flying
by
of the Stars
the
gasoline
farm tractors, or
cluding the Krupps.
sonal Interest of the present. The duty
Se ha empezado el trabajo de fundaof Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
on government of
Seventy-sevemiles of and the union jack
the loyal and patriotic citizen Is to ciones en Deming para una iglesia more than four times as many as Ne- Bonus
square
houses,
buildings
and
business
vada and almost four times as many
bend every effort to bring the great
Maintaining Needed Grain Production .
France had been reclaimed from the
cristiana de $10,000.
as New Hampshire or Arizona, and
A cipher message received by the World's War to a satisfactory concluinvader by five days' continuous,
Loving
La
correos
oficina
de
de
fué
deFlorida,
even
more
legation
which
de
has
Spanish
Rio
at
Janeiro
than
sion,
to assist In all ways the forces
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
steady smashing by the French.
clares Russia and Germany hame Hint have been fighting at tremendous visitada por ladrones que se llevaron only seventy-one- .
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give
Southern pivot of Hindenburg line signed an armistice, according to
The value of various crops on
odds the giant power of autocracy. unos $300 en contante.
crumbling before repealed attacks of dispatch
from the Brazilian capital.
victory is now assured: the union of
Una superficie más extensa que de farms is given as follows in New MexGerman reinforcements of
French.
Hogs, $11 per hundred , as
A dispatch to the Exchange Tele the grent fighting force of the United costumbre se plantara este aüo por ico:
250,000 men fail to stop drive. Strongagainst $7.20 last year; beef cattle,
States navy, its military, its financial todas partes del estado.
ly fortified German positions near graph from The Hague says: "Accord-fusym
$6.20 last year; veal,
against
$8.20,
complete
its full nnd
to frontier reports, German muni
Los francmasones pusieron la piAuberive captured.
factories at Iserlohn, Krefeld and pathy, will eventually bring about a edra de fundación para la nueva igle- $9.50 against $10; sheep, $8.40 against and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
tion
posiSiegfried
the
The occupation of
$5.50; lambs, $10 against $0.10; wool,
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on
Barmen are Idle owing to strikes. pence that will be solid nnd lasting.
tions which long have been under con About 75,000 workers of both sexes Canada, Just nernss the border" line. sia bautista en Columbus.
81 cents a pound, against 22 cents This special concession is the reduction of one year in the time to
y
personas
residiendo
Treinta
siete
struction, says the official statement ceased
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Doctor Said Operation or Death But Medicine Cured.
Des Moines, Iowa. "My husband says I would
have been in my grave today had it not been for
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I suf.
fered from a serious female trouble and the doctors
said I could not live one year without an operation.
My husband objected to the operation and had me
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I
soon commenced to get better and am now well
and able to do my own housework. I can recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
any woman as a wonderful health restorer." Mrs.
Blanche Jeffebson,703 Lyon St, Des Moines, Iowa.

'

Another Operation Avoided.
Richmond, Ind. "For two years I was so sick and weak from
female troubles that when going up stairs I had to go very slowly
with my hands on the steps, then sit down at the top to rest. The
doctor said he thought I should have an operation, and my friends
thought I would not live to move into our new house. My daughter
asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound as she had
taken it with good results. I did so, my weakness disappeared, I
gained in strength, moved into our new home, do all kinds of garden
work, and raised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say
enough in praise of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
M. O. Johnston, Route D, Box 190, Richmond, Ind.

Mrs.

Of course there are many serious cases that only a
We freely acknowledge
surgical operation will relieve.
this, but the above letters, and many others like them,
amply prove that many operations are recommended when
medicine m many cases is all that is needed.
If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.
There Is nothing like hnvIiiK a good
reputation If you live up to It.
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GERMAN
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Valued Household Remedy for
Over Half a Century.

In our climate, with Its sudden
changes of temperature, rnln, wind and
sunshine often intermingled in a single
day, It Is no wonder that our children,
friends and relatives are so frequently
taken from us by neglected colds, many
deaths resulting from this cause. A
bottle of Boschee'3 German Syrup kept
in the house, and a few doses taken In
time, will possibly prevent a severe Illness, a doctor's bill, and perhaps death.
For fifty years this has been a very
successful remedy for coughs, colds,
throat or lung troubles. It Induces a
good night's sleep with easy expectoration in the morning. For sale by
druggists In all parts of the civilized
world, 25 and 75 cent bottles. Adv.

A Sister's Dire Threat.
quarrel between two sisters over
the ailiiiiiiistration
of the estate of
their mother flared up in probate
A

court nt Hellevllle, snys the St. Louis
Star. Judge Frnnk l'errin had held
that Miss Amumla Holdeiier lmd made
a correct accounting of the estate. Her
sister, Mrs. Veronica Fltziimrrfs, who
had asked that final settlement be not
ordered, fairly screamed at her: "I
will ride on horseback in front of your
hearse In a red dress when you are
buried."
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
Right From the Heart.
A little boy in the city followed the
suggestion of his father (who somehow, in the midst of "the turmoil" has
managed to live for the good things of
life and let the banalties which take
up the populur attention alone) that he
keep a dlnry.
The little fellow found It rather difficult to make records, not understanding that the human document must be
beautifully simple. But one day lié
struck the keynote of life with just one
bold unconscious stroke:
"This has been a fine day. Mother
did not go anywhere all day."
News.

Relieved Her Feelings.
One warm summer afternoon little
for the Troops.
was
on the porch with her Allen's Foot-Eas- e
Helen
She beeume quite restless; The antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the
mother.
Young1 men In
In
or
ahoeB
used
the
up and down nnd nrouml she would every community
are utúiift Allen's Foot-Eas-e
walk and finally, with a lilg sigh, she In their drills for Military Preparedness. Used
by the Allied, French and Eiifrlinh troops beseated herself in her little rocking cause
it rests the feet, takes the friction from
chair and said: "Oh, darn the good- the shoe and makes walking easy. Adv.
ness gracious."
And many a fool hus acquired a
Her mother said: "Why, Helen,
reputation for wisdom by accidentally
what made you say that?"
"Oh, I Just had to say or do some- doing the right thing at the right
I
time.
thing."
Within the case of a new clock of
If a man could discover why a wom- the grandfather type Is concealed a
phonograph nnd cabinet for records.
an Is a mystery she wouldn't be.

fair and CLttAK
Do You Neglect
Your Machinery?
The machinery of the body needs to
be well oiled, kept in good condition
just es the automobile, steam engine or
Why should the human neglect
bicycle.
his own machinery more than that of
his horse or hie engine? Yet most people do neglect themselves. To clean
the system at least once a week is to
practice preventive measures. You will
escape many ills and clear up the coated
tongue, the sallow complexion, the dull
headache, the lazy liver, if you will take
a pleasant laxative made up of the
May-appl- e,
juice of the leaves of aloes,
root of jalap, and called Pleasant Pellets.
You can obtain at almost' any drug store
in this country these vegetable pellets
in vials for 25c simply ask for Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. There can be
do counterfeit if they have the Dr. Pierce
stamp. Proven good by 60 years use.

unit's the way your
win oe, ii you u
take Doctor Pierce's

SKin

Ol

covery. Pimples,
blotches, eruptions,
and humors are
terlv banished bv this
medicine. It takes
away, more thoroughly and certainly
than anything else,
the blood poisons or
Impurities that cause
them.
For every Skin. ScalD.
and Scrofulous affection, no matter
how It came, the "Discovery" cleanses,
builds up, strengthens, and invigorates
every part of the system. Eczema, EryTetter, Bolls, Carsipelas, Salt-rheubuncles, Enlarged Ulands, and the worst
Scrofulous Sores and Swellings are completely and permanently benefited by It.
The "Discovery" Is made from native
roots without alcohol, and can be had In
liquid or tablet form from all dealers.
you
best tonics
It is one of the
feel refreshed In strength and vigor after
taking this vegetable tonic.

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
111

is open to you

m

to every farmer or farmer's son
wno is anxious to estaDiisn ior
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta
160 Act. lamotndi An Utility Fne to Stttkn

ul

Otto Lanl SI4 it tnm 115 to 120 per
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can set
Duaneia to
near a? for wheat and raise w to
the acra he la bound to makm moavr that'
what you can expect in Weatern Canada. Wonderful yielda alao of Oata. Barley and Flax.
Mixed Fermina in Weatern Canada to fully aa
prob cable an induatry aa grain raiaing.
are the only
Tne excellent f raasaa, fall of nutrition
food rwjulrwd ruber for beof or dairy pnrptises
Uoud nehuola. chnrchea. ciártela eonrentrnl. ell mate
la an unusual demand for farm
exreUe&t.
Tbre
many ycuna men who hare
Iriior u replane the war.
Write for literature and
Ti.liinteered
for the
railway mtaa to bant, of
nnlciilHn aa to reduced
f oimlgreuon,
Ottawa, Can., or to

W.V. BENNtTT
Omaha. Neb.

Room 4. Dee Bldg
Canadian

Government

A rent
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Liberty, Horton, American heiress, and
owner of a large estate In Mexico, la
captured and held for random by Juan
lxpez, a noted Mexican insurrecto. While
In his camp she overhears a plan to attack an American town and army camp.
She encaiK-- with the aid of Pedro, a
faithful fcurvant, and while a rescuing
by Major Winston, U. tí.
party, heiidi-'army, Captain Rut ledge of the Texas
Ilangera, who Is in love with her, and
Manual Lreun, son of her other guardian,
stop pursuit, she rides to warn the Americana, but is too late and the Mexicans
They are repulsed by American
soldiers that night. Pancho Leon threatens Major Winston with exposure of misappropriation of funds left in his care,
unless he, Major Winston, forces Liberty
to marry his son Manuel. The major refuses. Liberty, who has heard the argument between Pancho and the major,
steps Into the room, and to save the major s honor, she agrees to marry Manuel.
Rut ledge prevents Pedro from killing
Manuel. The marriage takes place. Major
Winaton, with Rut ledge, leaves to join
the troops, who have, in the meantime,
received orders to cross the Une, and
bring back, dead or alive, the parties responsible for the Discovery outrage. Manuel, goes to Liberty's room that night and
Is watched by Therese. Liberty tells him
she Is his wife In name only. As he is
leaving, Therese attempts to kill Manuel.
Pedro arrives at the hacienda In time to
hear Therese telling Liberty that although she Is Manuel's wife in the eyes
of the law, In the eyes of God she (Therese) Is his wife,
Pedro confirms this
statement. Manual jotns Lopez. Liberty
makes a despertae effort to escape. Lopez attempts to blow up American troops
is foiled by
at Lacinda, but the plan camp
Liberty. An aviator at the
of Major Winston with orders to stop the invasion pending negotiations. Rut ledge
goes to rescue Liberty, who, with Pedro
escapes into the desert. Major Winston
disobeys orders and goes to aid Bob, who,
with four troopers Is surrounded in a hut.
After escaping numerous perils In the
canyon. Liberty and Pedro are picked up
by an aeroplane scout, who starts back
with them to Winston's invading column.
Lcpez who realizes that if the aeroplane
gets back to Winston's command there
will be no surprise attack, orders the maManchine gun turned on the machine.
uel Area but misses them, whereupon
Lopez takes charge of the gun hlmBwlf
and aims It at the party.

and his troops were now at the merer
of Lopez and the Insurrectos. Finally
her courage returned. Stepping up to
the burly Lopez, and looking him
straight in the eye, he said :
"You have no right to detain me. I
am an officer's wife and dcraund safe
conduct for myself and servant across
the border!"
Lopez listened to her and then
laughed heartily. "So, you want safe
passage across the border," he replied
In mimicry. "You are the wife of an
otticor, all right, but this Is not regular
wurfure. Do you think we bring you
down from up there, Just to send you
across the border? We don't play the
gumc that way." Then he motioned
to a couple of his men. "Keep thera
under guard," he ordered.
The two prisoners were taken away
and placed in tents next to that of the
chief.
"Xcw then, we can carry out our
plans," said Lopez as he turned to
Manuel.
After some consultation, Manuel left
Lopez and went from man to man giving orders, which the rangers soon
learned was an order to attack, for
each man proceeded to load his gun
and take his place behind some shelter.
When they opened Are on the rangers, every one of Rutledge's men was
ready and the attack was valiantly
repelled. Finally Lopez ordered Mun-uto cease from firing and to starve
out the rangers.
That night while the insurrectos
were asleep a courier arrived with instructions from Alvlra.
Liberty, who was sheltered In the
tent next to the chiefs, was awakened
by voices, and putting her ear against
its side she listened.
"I am commanded by Alvlra to inform you that your troops are to assemble at the pass of El Diablo," said
the courier. "We are going to attack
the Americans tonight."
Then she called to Pedro, who was
in the next tent. He did not answer.
She called again, but still no reply.
Finally, realizing that he must be
leeping, Liberty cautiously slipped
outside. The sentry was some distunce
away. She crept into Pedro's tent and
found him fast asleep. Going to his

on a Necessity.

Figure
Liberty's tent, where he found the
"Ton miKlit to be happy with wheat
promised horse. He leaped into the at $2 a bushel."
saddle, nnd, an Instant later was ridI'm not," answered Fanner Corn- ing through the canyon, with the cump' tossul. "I'm not any happier than I'd
gradually being left behind him.
be if the springs were going dry for a
When he had gone. Liberty took up wnson and wuter was worth $2 a galthe duty of sentry and paced back and lon."
forth In front of her tent. Presently
she saw another sentry coming down
FOR SKIN TROUBLES
the line. She hesitated as she watched
Stepping In the darkhim approach.
ness, beside here tent, she waited for
hliu, nnd when he was Just about to
pass she raised her gun and brought
It down on his head. He fell to the
ground with a moan. Dragging his
body off the rood, she left him and ran
to a horse, belonging to one of the
Mexicans, which was tied In the
thicket, and Jumped into the saddle.
Then she started off In the direction
of the desert.
Meantime Lopez went to Manuel's
tent and ordered him to muster his
men. As he was returning he noticed
the tent where Pedro had been Imprisoned was apparently deserted, and going over be glunced in. All that he
seatfound was a sentry,
ed on the ground rubbing his head.
"Where's your prisoner I" he shouted
to the man.
"Gone," replied the Mexican, as he
tried to et up.
"Escaped eh," grunted Lopez. "You
sure you didn't let him get away I"
"He hit me over the head with a
gun," mumbled the man.
He left the sentry moaning with
pain and hurried to Liberty's tent.
Here be was greeted with a similar
scene. 'He took one look and then
rushed about in a wild rage.
"I believe that dog, Manuel, had
something to do with this," he remarked to one of his aides. "I want
him watched, and the first suspicious
move he makes we will show him how
Lopez treats a traitor."
He ordered two of his men to start
at once in senrch of Liberty and Pedro,
whom he believed were on their way
to Major Winston's camp.
While Lopez and his men were getting ready to surprise Major Winston
and his troops, the latter was wondering what fate had befallen Liberty and

That Itch, Burn, Torture and Disfig
ure Use Cutleura Trial Free.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. They
usually afford linniedlute relief iu itch
ing, burning eczemas, pimples, dandruff
They
and most baby skin troubles.
also tend to prevent little skin troubles becoming great if used daily.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

DOAN'S

PAIN?

WJi.V

NOT A BIT !

LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF

OR CALLUSES
No humbug!

Apply few drops
then Just lift them away
with fingers.

"Is he
"Sure thing. He still waits for his
teeth to ache before going to a dentist."
The blonde probably is the greatest temptation man is called upon to

withstand.
AwanM GRAND PRIZE

al Ins P.P.I.E,

This new drug is an ether compound
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It
is called freezone, and can
now be obtained in tiny
bottles as here shown at
very little cost from any
. '
I KDVERAU.5
drag store. Just ask for
or
drop
Apply
freezone.
a
two directly upon a tender
I uyisraessntttl
I tMMANtnce.M
V
corn or callus and instantI
ly the soreness disappears.
Shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift it off, root
(Í00KWBimSUBQj
,
and all, with the fingers.
suW-ivniw- niRE
Not a twinge of pain,
soreness or Irritation; not
new suit FRE they rip
even the slightest smarting, either when applying
BtWAKtUr IMIIAIIUNS ffc
Creezone or afterwards.
If yrm dctk euiaot aupify Jfou. w. wiuiead than,
This drug doesn't eat up
charge prepud. aa receipt of price, 8 5c each.
Ihe corn or callus, but
Levi Strauss & Co San Frsnriaco
shrivels them so they loosen and come right out. It
Is no humbug!
It works
like a charm. For a few
cents you can get rid of every hard corn, soft corn or
corn between the toes, as well as pain WYOMING OIL STOCKS
ful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
Informal ion Furnlmhmd From
never disappoints and never burns, 4S3 Equitable Bldo.. Denver. Col.
druggist
your
bites or Inflames. If
hasn't any freezone yet, tell him to
get a little bottle for you from his
wholesale house. adv.
ANY SIZE ROLL IOc
A special offer to Introduce oar work. In
Marital Graft.
we will make prints from three
addition
Afnao Tnlinainfr
Whiit will hA TOlir

((OVERALLS

Jr"
f ". "

if

a

The John Van Riper

Investment Co.

Films Developed

best negatives in each roll FREE.

charge fo' marrying me and Melindy
HAANSTAD & McKEE
tomorrow?
DENVER, COLO.
404 ISth 3trot
Parson Jackson Two dollars.
Mnca
IMlinslntr
Well. RflV. IllSt
Watson K. Colero an.Wuh
charge her five nnd send me de difference to Lake Squeedunk, whar we's PATENTS
gwlne on de honeymoon. Puck.
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED OR MAM FA
Guarantee good work, reliability,
quarenes. Bank referenda. BPECIAXTIES
man
a
thinks
CO., 244 S. Broadway, Deorer. Cola
Huninn nature is what
he shows when he makes a donkey of
W. N. U., DENVER. NO. 17.
himself.

The Aeroplane Had Crashed to Earth.
side she shook him and he jumped up her faithful slave. He had not seen
them since the sharp fighting up la
rubbing his eyes.
"Quick, Pedro !" she exclaimed. "We the canyon, and, he had no doubts
must warn the Major. They are going about their being held by. Lopez 'and,
his band somewhere ahead of him.
to attack."
In an instant Pedro was wide awake. his duty to try and follow this murfolgave
him derous vllllnn and his
He listened as his mistress
instructions to get one of the horses lowers, and endeavor to fight them to
and ride hard towards the troops. Then a finish and capture Lcpez.
In the meantime Pedro was testing
she left him and returned to her own
every ounce of his horse's strength and
tent to make preparations to escupe.
Pedro pulled back the flap of his speed as he raced in the direction of
tent and hid in the dark shadows, just Winston's troopers.
Not far ahead of him was a dispatch
inside, as he waited for the sentry to
car, which had left the camp of the
pass by.
He had not long to wait For pres- insurrectos just before he began- his
ently the Mexican, his gun on his ride. He had been trying madly to
shoulder, came strolling lazily along. overtake it, but It managed to keep
When he reached the opening he hesi- ahead of him.
tated a moment and looked inside. As
The chase kept up for several miles.
he did so Pedro leaped on him and He was not certain whether it conbore him to the ground.
tained friends or enemies. Perhaps it
Then the slave proceeded to strip carried some of the Major's scouts who
off the sentry's clothes, which he put had located the camp of Lopez and
on himself, and taking his gun, he were returning to notify their comstepped to the opening and peered out. mander.
The Mexicans were already beginning
At last the camp came into view.
to gather at the lower end of the He saw It as he rounded the road,
camp. Pulling his hat down over his which ascended to a considerable
eyes, and shouldering his gun he step- height In the Chihuahua foothills. The
ped out and began pacing up and car climbed the hill and Pedro foV
down, and, when nobody was looking, lowed several leagues behind.
The
he slipped into Liberty's tent.
slave kept his eyes fixed on it as his
He was surprised to find his mistress horse panted up the steep incline. Half
already dressed as a sentry, and stand- way up the hill there was a long, level
ing at "attention." An unconscious stretch of road for some distance, and
Mexican, sprawled out on the ground, when the car reached this it increased
in one corner, explained where she had In speed.
got the clothes.
Then, as Pedro watched, he saw
"There Is a horse right in the rear something happen which caused htm
cf these tents," whispered Liberty. to Jerk back his horse's head. He
"Take it and ride for your life to the stood up in the stirrups, and leaned
rangers."
forward as he held his breath. Tho
"You oust not stay here," returned sight that be saw made his blood run
Pedro, who was anxious about the cold and paralyzed his whole tody.
safety of his mistress.
For, as the car speeded along. It
"I will follow you," she added. "Now suddenly swerved at a bend in the
then, hurry."
road, and the next instant went turn,
With that Pedro stepped outside, bl rig down the embankment, rolling
and following the shadows, made his over and over as it went.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
way slowly and silently to the rear of

ICE Under his tough, thick skin he has aa
DRILL HOLES
inch or more of blubber. When the
in the
6elt Necessity of Obtaining Air In ice closes up the open water
Arctic, the seal selects a spot and beWinter Calls for Tedious and
gins to drill a hole to the surface by
Constant Labor.
pressing his warm nose against the
It Is probable that not one person In ice. Nobody knows how ninny hours
a thousand knows how the seal of the it takes him to accomplish his task,
far North gets air when the Arctic but he manages it ; and although he Is
ocean Is entirely covered with many obliged to work most of the time, because the surface of the hole Is confeet of Ire.
a tinually freezing, he keeps it open all
The small, spotted seal, which
Is (ho winter, and obtains air.
hair seal, and not a
Seals have been known to drill la
hardy dweller ot the northern waters.
1

A Colorado Case
Mrs. Frank Low, 428
W. Flrt St., Love-lanColo., says: "I
had several attacks of
backache and other
kidney disorders that
made me miserable.
Whenever I stooped,
sharp pains darted
through my htps and I
could hardly straighten. If I stood much,
the attacks were more
severe. Doan's Kidney PUls completely
cured me,"
Get Doan's at Any Store. 80c a Bos

Modern Salesmanship.
"So you think you'd like a position
In the gown department.
Have you
good nerve?"
"I don't understand you. Is nerve
CO. BUFFALO. N. V.
necessary to sell gowns?"
Nowadays It Is. Unless you cau
up and look a customer
stand
Changing Interests.
straight In the eye as you ask her
"Educational standards change in
one hundred and fifty dollars for a
gown she used to pay fifty dollars for wartime."
"l'es. In pence education is devoted
two years ago you won't do."
In war It's
to rending and writing.
feeding and fighting."

fiiil

"'Dropped From the Sky."

THROUGH

Late in life the body shows signs of
wear and often the kidneys weaken
first. The back is lame, bent and achy,
and the kidney action distressing. This
makes people feel older than they are.
Don't wait for dropsy, gravel, hardening of the arteries or Bright's disease.
Use a mild kidney stimulant. Try
Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands of elderly folks recommend them.

oothe

ELEVENTH EPISODE

"I've hit them 1"
It nns Lopez. He had snatched np
another belt from the ground, and
pushing Manuel aside had taken control ot the gun himself and directed
his fire on the machine hovering over
the canyon.
He told the truth. His bullets had
hit the mark, and they tore through
the wings of the machine, many of
them nurrowly missing its occupants.
Liberty had been so used to thrills
of lute that aeroplanlng, In the face
of Mexican bullets, high above the
earth, failed to create any extraordinary excitement on her part. But,
with Pedro It was different. He had
not spoken a word since they nscended,
and, as Liberty turned and glanced
at the ld slave she noted his eyes
Beemed
to be bulging from their
sockets.
The shots from the machine gun had
affected the engine and, disorganized
the entire workings of the machine.
In terror, Liberty, when she fully
realized the awful death which awaited them all, grasped the arm of the
man beside her, while Pedro's yellow
skin seemed to turn white with fear.
The aviator struggled with all hs
strength to move the lever. He rose
from his seat and grabbing the thing
with both hands placed the entire
weight of his body against It. In
the meantime, the machine was falling;
plunging straight to its doom with
Lopez and Manuel standing below,
grinning as they looked on. For Lope
knew he had hit his mark, and had
ceased firing.
Finally, as they neared the earth,
with one powerful jerk, the avlatcr
managed to throw the lever back, and
the engine, sputtering and snapping,
like an angry beast, foiled in Its attempt to destroy, gradually softened
Its anger and then became silent.
They were saved by the Inevitable
hand of providence. For the machine,
seemed bent on destruction, and before
the operator gained control of It, the
aeroplane crashed to earth, right In
the center of the insurrectos camp.
Lopez and his followers ran to the
spot, expecting to see the occupants
crushed beneath Its mass of debris.
Instead, however, when they reached
they were almost
the wreckage
startled by seeing them crawling out
of the confusion of metal and wood,
which lay la a crumpled heap on the
ground. The only Injuries the party
sustained were a few bruises suffered
by the aviator, and a couple of slight
scratches on Pedro's face. Liberty,
who hod found herself beside the engine, Jumped up Just In time, for an
Instant later it exploded and set fire
to the wreckage, which soon consumed
the machine, leaving nothing but a
heap of charred remains.
"How . fortunate," snarled Lopez,
with a fiendish grin, Into the eyes of
Liberty. "You have plunged right into
my arms."
Manuel stood beside his chief awaiting bis next order.
For the moment. Liberty's hopes
banished, and she feared that Winston

Getting Old Too Fast?
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It is at these "seal holes" that iffe
polar bear seeks food in the winter,
and there the Eskimo waits, spear in
hand, for his weekly supply of neat.
How It Can Be Done.
By looking wise and keeping his
mouth shut, many It mun has been able
to pass through life as the "real"
thing."
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this manner through 60 feet of solid
ice. Whether or not they take turns
in the slow drilling Is not positively
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For Infants and Children.
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Carter's little liver Pills
You Cannot be
Constipated
and Happy
Small Pin
Small Dose
Smell Prk
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A Remedy That
Malíes Life
Wcrth Living
Genuine bears signature
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Estancia

reports work as progressing, and

News-Heral- d

claims to be taking out some REAL
good stuff.
He has a shipment
of sacked ore almost ready for
Lucy loading.

BY OUR BLOOD WE UVE

ESTATE

Pabliahed'evary Thursday
Special Correspondence.
I. A. CONSTANT, Editorand Owner
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Power are in
' Entered as second class matter January 11
1 907, Id
the postottice at Estañóla. N. M., under again, and Mr. Power is on the road
once more.
tne Aot of Uong resn of March 8. 1907.
D. F. Heal has a fine Buick auto
Subscription Si. 60 per year in advance now. They are giving their many
friends the benefit of a joy ride

If you tire easily, are subject to cold hands of feet if you
catch colds readily or have rheumatic pains your blood or
circulation is probably at fault and you need

TRANSFERS

Deeds were recorded
during the
$100 Reward, $100
month of March as fellows:
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least Warranty Deeds
one dreaded disease that science has
Elsie T Ottosen to Joe J Brazil, lots
Geo. Edmonds took Miss Hat been able to cure In all Its stages and 5, 6, 7, 8, blk 5 Willard, $10 and other
la catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
that
Hub
Ethel
Miss
and
Reed
tie
Influenced by constitutional
Chili and Short Orders
conditions considerations.
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
bard to Estancia Saturday.
C M Quintana to Antonio Baca, lot 7
Catarrh Medicine la taken internally and
Burr Brown, Delbertand Jesse acta
thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur.
blk 13 Mountainair, SUO.
faces of the System thereby destroying
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof Km . Jpsse and Chas. Meyer at the
Samuel M Knight to Alvie Jackson,
foundation of the disease, giving the
Estancia
at
dance
tended
the
Cakes and Pies
patient strength by building up the conswy
w
tl and other considera'
stitution and assisting nature In doing Its
Saturday night.
J. R. WASH.
work.
The proprietors have so much tlons.
G. W. Austin went to Alba faith in the curative powers of Hall's
Maurice Hanlon to Millie Ilollon,
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
nnorniiA finnrlav.
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls W
2,000.
Also V on right hip
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Miss Flora Luther and brother toAddress
Oscar E Smith to O W Bay, s 18-P. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo.
cross on ricrht shoul r.ivrio wpro m T.ucv Sunday.
Ohio. Sold by all Druggist, 76o.10, $900.
der. XX on left hiD.
Mrs. Joe Edmonds went to Es
Manuel S Madril to Manuel P Ma- Rane 6 miles north tancia
tarm
bean
to
on
their
and
1 mile west of Lucy.
$1 and other consid
dril, ne4
.Notify Mrs. S. A. Saturday.
M'INTOSH
erations.
Edmonds & Sons,
A. R. Wilson and Justus urown
G L Dean to Mrs J W Williams, e
Lucy. N. M., of any cattle with above
were here Sunday.
Special Correspondence.
brands strayed from range.
$10 and other considerations.
Mrs. John McGillivray enter
Mrs. Beatv and family left for
Geo T Dawson to Norton A Jones,
tained the little folks Monday Jerome, Arizona, Thursday. Clarence n4 28
considerations.
il and other
She is their ciud siump nauiea tier Dagescre to Willard
to josepnine nrecK- afternoon.
James w
Mr. Laws took the family down in lein. cM lot 18 blk 29 Moriartv. $135.
leader and will be able to do and car.
Chas iiause to H H Hause, lot 9 blk
much in assisting the Patriotic nis
Kit Carson add Moriartv. tl.
Frontier has organized a Southern 13 Walter
Wapron Yard
Production League in this com Methodist
H.. KarMatf: trt
K Kpefl. ne'1
class, Mr. nmmons preacn
munity.
All Kinds of Feed
9, 300.
es for them.
J 11 Latham to R Sellers, e sw&,
Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M
The seventh and eighth grades took yH se4 28
,500.
PLEASANTVIEW
the state examination the 19th ' and
Francisco Sedillo to F Q Imboden,
$1 and
zutn.
swVj se.y 18, nwif ne4
considerations.
J. A. Brittain is improving slowly. other
Special Correspondence.
OVERLAND
A Woodall to DeWitt BarJefferson
Frank Brittain came over from Albu ron,
Mr. Delozieris about the same. querque
neH 32 8 8, $775.
to help care for him.
Arthur G Hurst to John W HumSome days he seems more re$600.
W. L. Small made his sister. Mrs. phries, B 35
vived than at other times.
Torrence, a flying visit while on his
Tanous Tabet to J A Cooper, lots 1,
Mr. Crumbly and family Irora way to El Paso.
2, blk 30 Mountainair, $3,500.
Jesse Hopkins to Kendrick E Wing-fielwestern Oklahoma, arrived last The Tutt family visited Lewis Spen$10.
neM
Tuesday and will be at home on cer, Sunday.
Hiram M West to S W Holinecs Assn
the Wash Williams homestead.
into the blk 5 Altadenn add Moriarty, $1 and
moved
Laws
Frank
has
of Beaty hotel.
Mr. Crumbly is a son-in-laother considerations.
Ed Lafoe to Mrs J H Gregory, lots 6,
J. R. Burns, who has recently A large crowd enjoyed the singing
6.
blk 5, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, blk 14, lots 11, 12,
wel
We
indeed
moved here.
at the school house Sunday.
blk 1, nK lots 1, z, 3, 4, ola i uuran,
come suen lamines to our sechaving
Mrs.
M.
B.
S1.7UU.
a
is
Falconer
Mountainair, N. M.
tion, as they stand for that hard tussle with the grip.
ijena Booth Amble to is m Ayers,
i
which makes p. successful comswia. lots 2, 3, 4, 1, lot i
Dodds
is at home sick with and
Gertrude
other considerations.
munity.
the grip.
Amino,
Antonio
to
Eulalia
Martinez
J. C. Kneer and tamiiy. who Mrs. Archer is visiting her son, Rosb
sey 35-- e neM. neM
some months ago passed through Archer. She comes for a much needed ae4
191'.
Lb,
Antonio E Armno to Arnaua Ardans,
here enroute to Phoenix, Anzo rest from her work as nurse in MusMORIARTY
e nejá", ne
se seü 35-se&
na, returned yesterday and are catine, Iowa.

cfisraisi

RESTflURHNT
Pigola Bread

Raymond T. Sanchez

OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL

food, to increase
your red corpuscles and charge the blood with life
'sustaining richness. Scott's creates warmth to throw
off colds and gives resistance to prevent sickness.
Every Drugght ha it
Na Alcohol in SCOTTS.
SCOTT 4 BOWNE. BloooTald.N. Í.
which is nature's

V Every

time mother acts out Calu
met I know there's going to be good
things to eat at our house. Delicious,
tender, tempting, doughnuts, biscuits,
cakes and pies! I've never seen a bake-da- v
failure with Calumet. Mother
says it's the only Baking Powder that
-- "S, ins ures uniform results.

"waoVV
m

Is--

I--1

Trii

General Merchandise

FOR STABILITY

Shop

From the Moriarty

Dealer

Messenger.

F. M. Gomez moved to Albuquerque this week.
Frank
moved his sheep to his ranch
west of the Duke City.
A light rain fell Wednesday
which during the night turned
to snow.
Thursday morning
the ground was covered to a
depth of a half inch. The high
wind which blew all day didn't
leave much moisture in the
ground.

Don't Take a Chance

Estancia Drug Company

SI

Garage and Repair

J.

Juan 6. Jaramillo I
DEALER IN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Wall, Roof and Building Papers

Cheap and big can Baking Powders do not

$160.
the gue9t3 of W. W. Manning a
save you money. Calumet does It's pure
Braulia Martinez to Arnaua Araans,
CONSTIPATION
AND INDIGESTION.
few days. Mrs. Knger and son
swW swj, w
sw Al, seá sei
and far superior to sour milk and soda.
sufPersons
evils.
These
are twin
Frank will go on to their home
indigestion
Jefering
from
often
are
and
Flores
de
Natividad
Peralta
at Ada, Oklahoma, in a few troubled with constipation. Mrs. Rob- sus Flores to Mateo Luna, tract 136x
days, while Mr. Kriger wants to ert Allison, Mattoon, 111., writes that 440 vards in Precinct 16. $35.
U. S. Paten t- sAdelaide Perea, se'4 swy, swW seji
see more of this country.
when she first moved to Mattoon she
Eutimio Luna to Mateo Luna, e
indigestion
V. B. Manning made a short was a great sufferer from
nwM swM
SI.
William A Hill, swy 27. se
constipation. Food distressed her Bemno dedillo to Pedro Lucero y Tor
visit in A. G. Parker s home and
Elgin A Miller, e4 seii 10, wJi sw
and there was a feeling like a heavy res. sw'i swM
6. $250.
Sunday afternoon.
ne"4 to
li,
weight pressing on her stomach and
May,
P
William H Hill to Charles
Joseph W Hubbard, sw,y 24, nw,y
Sunday school was well attend- chest. She did not rest well at night. e4 neM, nw& neJi, ne.y nwM
.
;o-iued Sunday morning. Choir prac- and felt worn out a cood Dart of the S800.
Myrtle F, Hubbard, e neH, seM 23,
One bottle of Chamberlain's
Oleofes M Baca to Cristino Chavez,
You are time.
tice at eleven o'clock.
nw
Tablets corrected this trouble so that lot - blk 12 Williams add Willard, $1
invited.
William C Horr, nwjf
she has since felt like a different per
Edward L Smith to Stephen Dekeu
Jefferson A Woodall, nwM
Wash Williams, who recently son.
wer, lots 11, 12, blk 25 Williams add
George
Hudson, ne.li, ej nwií, lots
Willard. $50.
came home tc recuperate his
2,
Estancia Savings Bank to Barnet D 1, Swancy
health, is sick again.
J Hubbard, se.y 14, ne'i
Freilinger, lot 3 blk B Estancia, $L and
GEDARVALE
Mr. Shaw has occupied a home
considerations.
other
10.
Arthur G Hurst, s)
We understand
in this section.
T J Hinds to Giles G Imboden, lots
Sylvester J Bryant, lota 3, 4, i
1. 2. ej nwU
7. 8800.
he is a son of our townsman R. Special Corre pondence.
swm
nw)4,
to
lots
Marble
Abbott,
Cora S
Albert
L. Shaw of Mountainair.
8.
Watch Cedarvale now since the peo- - 1, 2, Bee 4, lots 3, 4,
Frank F Woodall, swy
$10.
nwU 3
Die of this Direcinct voted a bond of
Esau B Lopez, seM se,y 19, sw'4
William U Horr to WL McDonald,
ney
8w,y
20, nw
nwj
ne'j'
29,
$5,000 last Friday for the purpose of nwM 4
considerations.
and
xl
other
WILLARD
.
30
building a good school house at
O
McCabe

FOR HIDES AND PELTS
I PAY CASH
Lunch Goods.
your stop

Specialty in Canned

Time.

4

i

HARNESS

8

See our line of Harness and extras before
buying. Quality and price guaranteed. We
can Save you Money on Feed,

33-- 3

PROFESSIONAL

matters.
Harry Hanlon and wife are
once more residents of our town,
and everybody is glad to have
them back with us again and
hope they will remain indefinitely.

J. L. Lobb, U. S. Commission
er, is conhned to his bed this
week with a severe attack of
grip.
The Torrance County Savings
Bank has planted a few trees in
front of their building, which
example should be followed by
more of the business houses, as

nothing adds to the beauty of a

town more than trees.

DIRECTORY

ninetieth car of beans to
be shipped from Mountainair of
last year's crop, was loaded yesPhysician and Optician
terday at the local station. It
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
ago that
was thought some-timOffice
shipped
out,
been
but the
had
all
N.JVl.
Estancia,
North Ibain St,
high price offered recently has
to
light
people
brought beans
This brings the
knew not of.
total shipment of last season's
Amble
crop to a little over three and a
lysician and Surgeon
half million pounds.
LaurA Abney, aged eleven
Trea ng of Eyes and Fitting of
years, dedon uooa Friday, alter
Glasses a Specialty.
OBIeei opposite
an illness of some four weeks
Printing Offioe
BSTANOIA.
N. M.
Funeral serwith pneumonia.
vices were held on Saturday
Rev. T. V. Ludlow being
Cbis. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
in charge, interment being made
in the Mountainair cemetery.
EASLEY & EASLEY
The family had come from Coro
Attorneys at Law
na some two months ago. The
practice in the Courts and Land Dept. father, mother, four brothers
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
and sisters mourn her departure.
SANTA FE, N. M.
W, C. Delozier, whose illness
has been mentioned in these col
umns, is still holding nis own
very well at his ranch northeast
His chances for reof town.
FRED H. AYERS
covery appear better than some
days ago.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
James is. Tate has moved back
Offf.ee hours 9 do a mtoi :S0pn
from Belen to his farm south of
town, and has given up railroadESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
ing to join the plutocratic bean- growers.
He will work with J.
H. Cumiford this season, plant
6. E. Swing
twenty acres on his
ing
some
DENTIST
. NEW MEX.
own farm also.
ESTANCIA
J. A. Cooper has begun the
Sometimes out of town first of week,
of painting his home and
but always in Estancia office Fridays work
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building buildings in the west part of
town.
House, fence,
barn,
windmill tower and all will re
W. DRAYTON WASSON
ceive a new coat, which will add
both to the looks and the life of
Attorney at Law
the same.
Lee Longino was in Mountain
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
Tuesday trom his mining
air
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
property north of bcholle. He
H. MASON

Cedar-vale-

The vote stood 75 to 27 in favor
of the bonds,
Warren Graham has bought the
Butts claim adjoining his land. Mr.
Butts and family left last Saturday for
Texas
be
is
able to
Ross
Faust
around again after being laid up for
several months with rheumatism.
Everybody in these parts is getting
ready to plant beans.
Earl Huston has traded his Dodge
car for a bunch of cattle, but Bays he
will soon have another car.

to W

Frank G

Horr, swM

Samuel B Hibdon to S G Brown, lots
3, 4.

eií

SWM
U

trances

Brown, a

$2,675.

Uentry to William
nhi nwM

vv

ewU 26,

James li woodall to Arthur (Jlubb.

tots i, z,
e, eonw'i,
Hudson to A

ai-

-

,

tí.

.

f Liggett. neM.
81.000.
eX nwU, lots 1. 2.
Frances L Stevei.son to W R Orme.

is nit y Mountainair, $4(u.
Lucy A feirce to Keba U MacUHU
vray, nw new 24, w4 se'i, swM
ne
$L.
lots 17,

Highest Price Paid for Hides

Oscar E Smith, s 18-- 7 10.
Benino Sedillo, sw,y bw á
John W Crone, e ne
3, wJí sw

W. R. Meador St eoThe Quality Store

Ralph A Marble, swj, nw3í 3,
nehú ney sey
Walter A Jones. e
Commodore E Perry, seM
Edward C Hays, sj sej, n
sek'

33 7 8.

George P Davis, ne
John W Davis, swl
Howard H Hubbard,
12, e

ney

The

e

C.J.

g,

8.

nw1!, ni swU

Erineo Garcia, w
nwJí 11, swjí
ti Li Moulton to Keba u MacUUUvray, sw,y 2, sey ney
Alejandro
Garcia,
n
nete 10, sj
new,
seM
e;i
ne'i
seM
RHEUMATIC
PAINS REMOVED.
24
nej4
ne
nánw
Sherwo-T
Carl
d,
nw'4'
other small
'I have used Chamberlain's Lini less RIÍ right of way andbeing
John Gill, swy 10
319.70
ment for pains in the cheBt and lame- tracts, land conveyed
Geo L Wbittenbure. rti sw'a. lots
ness of the shoulders due to rheuma- - acres, $1 and other considerations.
4, m o o.
3,
U
F
McCabe to Ruth Jennings, lot
ism, and am pleased to say that it
Ennis A Flesher, swk ne,'4, sey
las never failed to give me Dromot re 12 blk 18 Moriarty, $500.
nwW.
Erineo Garcia to Alejandro Garcia,,
lief." writes Mrs. S N. Finch. Batavia.
27, ee
wf nwM 11, sw& aw
ne4 19 George W Wade, lots 1. 2. el nw!
N. Y.
1UU.
iu
Hiram M. Winn. a4 nwtí. sí nelí
M
Fuller, lots
Arthur Milley to Ellen
9, 10, 11 blk 1 Altadena add Moriarty,
NEW HOME
Maurice
Hanlon, swy 24-- 4 6.
$75.
William M McCoy. eM sw'i. wV
William J Young to Willie Elgin,
sey
$460.
eeH
Special Correspondence.
uuver u uuniavy,
Bw'4 5, nj
Tanous Tabet to Eric McWhirter,
Planting corn and making garden.
nwM
lots
16, 16, 17, 18 blk 17 Mountainair,
cleaning house and setting hens seems $2,500.
SOME
GOOD ADVICE.
to be tbe order of tbe day now.
Samuel Eblen-t- o
Geo C Merrifield,
'Don't think too much of vour own
Ira Ludwick and familv snent Sun 126 acres adjoining Chilili Grant, $504
Fannie Dora WiedeRanders
day with Mr. Caster and family.
to Geo methods. Watch other people's ways
This is good
C Merrifield, sM 24-- 7 7, $1 and other and learn from them."
family and auite a
Mrs. Rucker'and
advice, especially when bilious or connumber of young people took dinner considerations.
many
You
stipated.
people
will
find
Had-doChas W Devendorf to Thomas C
at Mr. Wingfield's Sunday.
aw)4
81 and other consider- who use Chamberlain's Tablets for
these
ailments with the best results.
Tom Nidev is workincr for Mr. Pace ations
Abo Land Co to Cecilio Quintana, and will do well to follow their ex
íhis week.
ample.
7 blk 13 Mountainair, $100.
lot
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown gave the
L A and O A Fisk to F T Meadows,
young people a social last Saturday n
$250.
neU
evening, which all present seemed to
uan Sanchez y Vigil to Rejtmundo
J
enjoy very much.
Romero, land in Torreón Grant, 195
Dee Rooinson, special master, to EsGeorcre Moore has returned.
We are
glad to have bim with us again
tancia Savings Bank, e!4 nwk'
600
Next Friday will be tbe close of
S J R chardson to R L Brown,enwj
school at New Home.
In the evening
tl and exchange of property.
beginning at about 7:30 there will be a
August U Menizer to Susie Menizer,
short program, after which there will aeU
12, $10.
Do nót allow the
Everyone is invited
be a pie supper.
H L Renich to
Orme,
poisons of undigested
to come.
the proceeds of the BUDDer se.y 12, nH neJi 13Marshall
$450.
food to accumulate in
will go for the benefit of a library
It H Hsnson to R L Brown, lot 10
your bowels, where they
Dimple Nidev visited Hattie Palmer blk 63 Estancia, blks 53, 61 Alta Vista,
absorbed into your
'are
$1 and exchange of property.
last Friday night and Saturday.
system. Indigestion,
Fred H Ayers, special master, to A
headache, bad
B Ray, e
swij, lots 3, 4,
$850.
numerous
blood,
Too late for last week.
and
Samuel Young
other troubles sre bound
I. L. Ludwick and familv attended min M Young, ettoa!Rayheirs of BenjaBrown,
seií
to follow. Keep your
church at Moriarty Sunday.
$1090.90.
system clean, as thousN M F & I Co to Clyde S Baldwin,
Mr. Douelas and familv. Rav Marsh
of others do, by
ands
and A. B. McKinley and family spent lot 14 blk 25 Moriarty, $50.
taking an occasional dose
N M F & I Co to Ellen M Fuller,
Sunday with Mrs. Fanny Rucker and
of the old, reliable, veglots 15, 16 blk 25 Moriarty, $125.
family.
etable, family liver mediE A Watson to Joseph B Krout-wic- b,
cine.
J. S Moore and family and Mr,
1
lot
$10.
Riley and family spent Sundav with
K L Brown to E C Hays blks 53, B4
Mat Nidey and family.
Alta Vista, $500.
Mrs. Nora Hollowav staved with Grant Deeds
L C Ferguson to A Watson, nVÍ neM
Mrs. Will Crawford last week.
30
$10.
Black-Draug- ht
Amanda Bailey aoent Saturday niirht. Quit Claim Deeds-Jos- eph
with Inez Kucker.
Daggett to Mrs I F Wilcox,
$10.
Health in this community is very nw'4
Chas O Keiser to The Kesier Mining
good at present.
Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
Co, all mining claims of the Keiser
Some from this community spent a group,
Rising Fawn, Oa., writes:
district, Scholle, in
pleasant Sunday evening at Mr. $ 1 and Caricito
"We
have used Thedother considerations.
Riley's.
as
ford's Black-Draug- ht
James L Zumwalt and K V Stotts to
family
medicine. My
a
Stotts & Zumwalt Mining Co, 5 mining
mother-in-la- w
not
could
NATURE
THE
DOCTOR
claims,
TAKES
stock
THE
company.
in
OJUS.
FEE.
take calomel as it seemed
Mrs Maggie L Porter to Annie M
There is an old saving that "Nature
too strong for her, so she
15 6 8, 1 and other
cures, the doctor takes the fee," but Porter, wi nw
as a
used Black-Draug- ht
as everyone knows you can help Na considerations.
mild laxative and liver
ture very much and thereby enable it Mira A4, Ayers to C 8 Marble, lot 4,
regulator . . We use it
sH
seM
$1 and other
neii neM
to effect a cure in much less time then
in the family and believe
is usually required.
This is particular considerations.
it is the best medicine for
basil A Lobb to C S Marble, lot 4,
ly true ol colds, cnamberlain s Cough
the liver made." Try It.
$1 and other
Remedy relieves the lunes, liauifies H se 4, nel4 ne,'49 5-Insist on the genuine
the tough mucus and aids in its ex- considerations.
Thedford's. 25c a packE-llays the cough and aids Tax Dee- dage.
pectoration,
Co to Arnaud Ardans, wM
Nature in restoring the system to a swTorrance
'., 21-- 5 11.
healthy condition.

se,

Keep WeH
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BARNET FREILINGER

t

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

t
t

The Land Man
ESTHNeiH, N.

1

Thedford's

M.

i

Luck is Oneself
Some people think it necqpearv to po to the oity to deal Kith a big bank.
We
Yocr homo bank is just as pftfe and oliera you batter accommodations.
have flvo other banks in this State which gives us unequalled facilities for
handling local businss and our banking connections in other cities afford excellent service for all other business .
by the
Being a state bank ; your funds, deposited with us, are
striot Btate Laws regulatÍDg banks, and we also carry Fire and Burglar Insurance and are protected from daylight-holdupand in rddition our employes are polite and com potent men, who are also "Bonded."
Banking by mail, a special feature. It is easy. Put your money and checks
in the Post Office; we do the rest. Check book, 'to., furnished free. Call
and get acquainted
and investigate: aud, if you feel satisfied, we eball be
glad to serve you, as we want your business.

eí

MOUNTAINAIR
From the Independent.

W.

Plour and Groceries.
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If you suffer from backache;
If you have headaches, dizzy spells;
If the kidney secretions are irregular. From the Record.
Don't delay likely your kidneys are
Mrs. J. H. Perrin was here the
sick.
first of the veek from Albuquer
Thousands recommend Doan's Kid- que looking after some business

ney Pills.
And hundreds reside right in this
locality.
Read the statement of this nearby
resident:
J . H. Voung, Raton, N. Méx., says:
"I have used Doan's Kidney Pills with
fine results and gladly
rceommend
them to anyone who has kidney or
bladder trouble. Doan's Kidney Pills
have always done me good whenever I
have had backache or pains in my sides.
They have strengthened my kidneys
and bladder."
Price 50c, at all dealers Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Foster-Milbur- n
Mr. Young uses.
Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

and buy your

Make

Torreón, N. Mex.
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Estancia People Should Act in

X

From this time forward our Soda Fountain
and Ice Cream parlor will be going every
day. Cool drinks and ice cream, wholesome and resreshing. Come and see us.

CARS

A. BEAL,

T--

Lvery JJay

Received Highest Award,
A'.ti, Coot Hoot

easily-assimilat-

We pay 4 percent on Certificates of Deposit

Torrance County Savings Bank

!
!

!
!
1

t
Í

Willard, New Mexico

0

Neal Jenson

0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted,
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Kent.

a
it

U. S.

Commissioner

Estancia. New Mexico
Department ot the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 31, 1917
Notice is hereby eiven that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions of
the Act of Uoneress of June 21. layb.
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for tbe following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

school lands:

List
NJÍ SWM, Sec. 10,
T. 6.N., R. 10 E. N. M. P. M.
2
List
KJÍ. Sec. 15, T. 6N.,
R. 11 E. N. M. 9. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
nr desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Banta Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character
thereof.
4 19

7

FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register U. S. Land Office.

R B. eOSHRANB

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main Street
Estancia,

New Mexico

0
o

